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SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE. PRIZES ON PATENTS. rid of the idea that an improvement can be too
simple to be worth patenting. The simplerthIT. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

3fTj.ON- - POISONOUS!

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Frtbourg; some to the dukea ot .bur-
gundy; some, who were Huguenots, tc
the kings of France, and some to tht
more modern ones even to the kings al
Prussia.

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing,

The Winner hai a clear Gift of a Small

Fortune, and the Lotert Have Patents
that may Bring them in Still More.

Would yon like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It has handled thousands
of applicationa for Inventions, but it would
like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of Inventive tallent at large in this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. That eucouragemeut the Press
Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
A patent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The Idea is that an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he must devote years to delving In
complicated mechanical problems snd that he
must spend a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-
pany desires to dispel. It desires to get into
the head of the public a wear comprehension
of the fact that It is not the great, complex, and
expensive Inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, aud
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the
attention of the Patent Office.

Edison says that the profits he has received
trom the patents on all his marvelous Inven-ion- s

have not been sufficient to pay tne cost
of his experiments. But the man who con-
nived the Idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that it would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewlng-ma-

chine Is a miracle of ingenuity the product
of the toll of hundreds of busy brains through
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril-
liant result rests upon the simple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point

of at the other end.
THE LITTLE THINGS THE MOST

VALUABLE.
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, atone time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-
missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make Its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-
claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known ho- - It ougtit to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar button I" growls a man
who is late for breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the back of my
neck

And the various sufferers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
else. If they would set down the next con-
venient opportunity, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons into
practical shape, aud then apply for patents
they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFER.
To induce the people to keen track of their

bright ideas and see what there in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a
irize.

To tbe person whs uubmits to itIhe implesit aud most promising:
invention, from a commercial
point of view, tbe company will
give twenty. five hundred dollars
ill cash, in addition to refunding-th-

fees for securing; a patent.
It will also advertise the inven-

tion free of charge.
This offer is subject to the following condi

tions:
Every competitor must obtain a patent for

his Invention through the company. He must
rirstapply for a preliminary search, the cost of
which will be five dollars. 8hould this
seach show his Invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.
Otherwise he will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent In the regu-
lar way. The total expense, Including the
Government and Bureau fees, will be seventy
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent that
ought to be a valuable property to him. The
prize will be awarded by a jury consisting of
three reputable patent attorneys of Washing
ton. Intended competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with their
application:

"I submit the within described invention In
competition for the Twenty-fiv- e hundred Dollar
Prise offered by the Press Claims Company."

NO BLANKS IN THIS COMPETION.
This is a competition of rather an unusol na

ture. It is common to offer prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his for the
amoun or the prize. But the Press Claims
Company's offer Is something entirely differ-
ent. Each person is asked merely to help him-
self, and th. one who helps him self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded by doing (it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do something
that would be well worth doing without it.
The architect whose competitive plan for a
club house on a certain corner Is not occept-e-

has spent his labor on something of very
1. He use to him. But thepcrson who patents a
simple and useful device In the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry If he
fall to secure a prize. He has a substantial
result to show for his work one that wll
command its value In the market at any
time.

The man who uses any article in his dally
work ought to know better now to Improve it
than the mechanical expert who studies It
only from the theoretical point of view, (let

better. The person who best succeeds in
combining simplicity and popularity, will get
the Press Claims Company's tweuty-fiv- hun
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
Judged from the fact that its stock is held by
about three hundred of tbe leading newspapers
of the united States.

Address the Press Claims Company, JohB
Wodderburn, managing attorney. 618 F street
fl. W., Washington, i). C.

If you want to buy Rroceries, and
bread ntiifT nheun. an tn iho Rntam.iaa
Grooery. Kirk & Kuhl, proprietors, a

THE WESTERN PEIA(JOUl!E.

We are in receipt of the May number
of our state school paper. It exceed
any of the former numbers it valua.
Tbe paper this mouth contaius many
new aud valuable features. The illus-
trated series on the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the sohools and to tbe
publio.

There are also several fiue articles
by our best writers and the departments
"Current Events,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Eduoational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc, each
oontaiu much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
hos about 50 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounoe
the Western Pedagogue tbe best eduoa-
tional monthly on the ooest.

Everyone of onr readers should have
the paper if they are at all interested
in eduoation. No teaober school direc-
tor or student can get along well with-
out it. We will receive subscriptions
at tbiB offioe. Pnoe only SI. 00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue aud Gazette one year to one
address for 83.00. Call and examine
sample copies. Teaohers, directors and
parents, now is the time tn subscribe, tf

. A. E. NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of informing
our subscribers that the new oommia
eioner of pensions has been apoointed
He is an old soldier, and we belitT.
that soldiers and their beirs will re
ceive justice at faia hands. Wa do not
anticipate that there will be any radiual
changes in the administration of poneioi
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that V. B,

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at once, if
tbey have not already done so, in order
to secure the benefit of the early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Snob
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it is of great importance that ap-

plications be filed in tbe department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. S. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, I). C, and
they will prepare and send tbe neoessary
application, if they find tbem entitled
under tbe numerous laws enacted for
their benefit. Address

PBESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weddehbukn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washington, D. 0., P. O. Box 885

tf.

THE FLOWERING BROOM.

A Rare and Itrautilul I'lnnt Growing In
Miidelm.

The plant known under this name,
Genista virgatn, at Kew, is one of the
larjrost and finest members of the entire
genus, says the London Field, and
should be made ii note of by anyone
anxious to sele ' the best of our hardy
flowering shrub. It, forms a freely,
branehed bush of rounded outline that
reaches a lieijrhi i ten feet or more,
and about the rT.d of June it is so thick-
ly laden with its :Lien blossoms as to
present quite, a puas of tlmt hue, which,
especially at that season, is particularly
attractive, ior l!io:i(?!i the bulk of our
hardy )frumiik:u produce yellow blos-
soms, most of them are over before this
species commences to unfold its flow-

ers.
Though it has been sueh a conspicu-

ous feature during eae.li reeurrinpr sea-
son at Kew for many years, it. appears
to be but little known, r.nd may be
sought, for in vain in the rntnlognos of
many of our nurserymen, at least under
the speeiiie name of virgata. There is
certainly a pt! deal of confusion with
regard to its correct nonu nela'aire, for
the Genista viratu of tin "Dictionary
of Gartlfiunr" Is dewribed as a native
of Madeira, atlaininf? a hcijrht of three
to four feet, ami i'lowerinjr in March, so
that it is presapialily a greenhouse
plant: while y London G. virgnta is
given us synonymous with (1. uphylla,
an inhabitant of the Siberian deserts,
of about the ;:ir,e height as the pre-
ceding, but with violet ilowers. The
Kew plant is certainly neither of these;
indeed, it was there for a long time
grown under the name of G. elata, but
within the last few years this has been
uperseded by the name it now bears.
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I uesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PC3LISHING COMPANY.

ALVAH VV, PATTERSON Bu. Manager.

OTIS PATTEH80N Editor

At $2.5i) per year, $1.25 fur six months, 75 eta.
tor three mourns.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The "SOLE," of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, Is published by the same y

every Friday morning. Subscription
price, 2 per year. For advertising rates, address
faxilisr Xj. F.A.T'TIEK.SOIT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Ucppner, uregon.

rPHI8 FAPEK is kept on tile at E. C. Duke's
L Advertising Agency, r and e Mercnants

Kxctmngs, Han t'ranoibco, California, where oou.
racts for advertising can be made for it.

THE UAZKTTE'8 AO iNTS.

Wagner B. A. Hunsaker
Arlington, .rhill Heminer
Long Creek Thelagle

cho Postmaster
Camas Prairie Oscar De Vaul
Nye, Or., H. C. Wright
Hurduian, Or., Postmaster
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or., Postmaster
i0e T. J. Carl
Prairie City, Or K. K. Mcllaley
Canyon City, Or., L. Parnsfi
Pilot llock, G. F. bkelton
Dayvllle, Or J- - snow
John Uay, Or., F. I. McCallum
Atlieua, Or John Edington
Pendleton, Or Postmaster
Mount Veruou, GrantCo.,Or., Postmaster
Shelby Or Miss Stella lett
Fox, Grant Co., Or J. F. Allen
Kight Mile, Or., Mrs. Andrew ABhbaugh
Upper Rhea Creek B. F. Hevland
Douglas, or Postmaster
Lone Kock, Or K. M. Johnson
Gooseberry J- t teb
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexington J"18- Leach

AN AUENT WANTED IN KVKKY P11KC1NUT.

Union Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppuer 10:00 a. m.
10, " ar. at Arlington ld&a.m.

' " leaves " tilt9, p. m.
" B, " ar. at Heppner 6 iliO p. m. dully

except Hunday.
Kast bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :28 a. m.
West " ' " leaves " lt'Jtl a. rn.
Day trains have been discontinued.

United States Olllclals.

Grover Cleveland
nt Ad ai Bievenuon

of State Walter Q. btresham
tiecretary of Treasury. John U. Carlisle
Secretary of Interior Hoke Btnith
Heorelury of War Daniel H. Lamont
Hecretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
i'ostinuster-Genora- l Wilson B. Bissell
Attorney-Gener- al Menard 8. Olney
Becreutry of Agriculture J. Sterling Jlurton

Btate of Oregon.

Governor 8. Pennoyer
Beoretaryof State G. W. McBrlde
Treasurer Phil. Hetsnhan
Bupt. Public Instruction E. B. MoElroy

( J. H. Mitchell
Benatora jj. N.Dolph

5 Bulger HermannCongressmen J w jju;8
Printer Frank U. Baker

A . Moore
!F. P. Lord

S. Hean

Seventh Judicial District.
Circuit Judge W. U Bradshaw
Prosecuting Attorney W. H, Wilson

Morrow Comity Officials.

mil, Senator... Henry Blackman
Itepreaeutative J. N. Brown
CouutyJudge Julius Keithly

' C nuuiiBsiouers Peter Brenuer
.1. ill. Baker.

Clerk J. W. Morrow
Bherii Geo. Noble.
Treasurer W. J.
Assessor R. L. haw

" Surveyor lsa Brown
' dchool Bup't ...W.L.Baling
' Coroner T.W.Ayers, Jr

HKPFNER TOWN OFFICERS.

Majui J- R. Simons
Council men O. K. Farnsworth, fdi

Ijiohtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

ttecoruei A. Boberta.
TreHBurei . E. (J. Hlocuin
alurBiial J. W. Ituamus.

Precinct Officers.

Justice of the Peace F. J. Hallock
Constable 0, W. Kyuhard

United States Land Officers.
THE DALLES, OB.

J. W. Lewis Register
T.B.Lang Keoeiver

LA QBANDE, OB.

B.F, Wi'son Register
J.H Kobbins Receiver

SCBST SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build,
ing. Sojourning brothers cordially in-

vited to attend. W. L. Halino, C. C.
W. B PoTTia. K. of K. 4 b. . tf

RAWUNS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.

ju eu at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of
acl. month. All veterans are invited to Join,

i .e. Boon, Geo. W. Smith.
Adjutant, tf Commander.

rSOFBSSIOITLu.

A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, iDsur- -

A atice and OollectioDe. Offioe in

3ounoil Chambers, Heppner, Or. Bwtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

S5v
(LaHavwHB

STOCKRAISER !

HEPPNER. OREGON.

Cattle branded and ear marked as shown above,

annua on riht shoulder.

Mr oattle ranee In Morrow and Umatilla coun-

ties I will pay tloC.OO for the arrest and
of any person stealing my stock.

Cure for Cold, Fever and General D

,iJ,tr, noU BU. Bwm. ttc ft belli..

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO 0URREADERS

liy a Bpeoial arrangement with the
publishers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year'g
aubsoription to the popular monthly
sgrioultural journal, the American
Farmer, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub-
scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
aud to any new subscribers who will pay
one year In advanoe. The American
Farmer enjoys a large national circula
tion, and runts among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange'
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re.
oeive the American Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
call promptly. . Sample copies can be
seen at our office.

1113 Original

Wster's Unabridged

DIGTIONRRT .

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH TJIK
publiBhera, ve are able to obtain a number

of tf" above book, and propose to furnish a
copy to each of our BUbscrfberi.

The dictionary is a necessity in every nome,
school and business house. It fills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumeB of the choicest books could
supply, Youngand old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
refer to its contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if this 1b really the Orig-
inal WebBter'B Unabridged Dictionarv. we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publisher the fact, that this is the very work
coiriDlete on which about forty of the best years
of the author'B life were so well employed in
writing, It contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell-lug,

derivation and definition of same, and is
me regular standard Bize, containing about
300,000 square inches of printed surface, and is
bound in cloth half morocco and sLeeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bact
stamps marbled edges,

Half bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $t .50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

jy-A- s the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who deBire to avail them
selves of this great opportunity to attend to It
at once.

SILVER'S CHAMPION

;the;

Kocky- -. Monntain-:-News

THE DAILY--BY MAIL

Subicrlption price reduced ai follows:

One Year (by mail) : : $6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Months " 1 50

One Month " : : 60

THE WEEKLY-- BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News 1b the only consistent cjarnpion of

silver in the West, and should be in every home
In the West, and in the hands of every miner
and business man in Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THE NEW8,
Don7er, Colo.

LUMBER!
VI7E HAVE FOR SALE ALL KIND8 OF UN
t V dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

what is known as the

SCOTT SXrlTXWXZXjXj.

PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - 10 00

" " " CLEAR, - 17 60

rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
1 15.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

r. A. Hamilton, Man'gr

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

(Northern Pacific R. R. Co., L.nee.)

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Train Daily.

12.45nm'6.pmlLv.MlnneapolliAr8.4namfi.4Spm
1.2Spm7.1.rpmLT...8t. Paul. ..Ar.0nam5.0Opra

10.9Oaml4.0f.prn!Lv.,.Duluth...ArlU.10" l7.S.1pm

1.45pm 7.05pmLv.. Ashland..
7.15am'l0 5amAr.. .Chicago... Lv5.00p "11.45"

Tickets sold and baireaire checked through to
all point In the United Mates and Canada.

Close connection made in Chicago with all
trains Soing East and South.

For full information apply to your near.it
tleket agent or JA8. C. POND,

0n. Pua. and Tkt Aft. CbtcM, 111.

Can be proouied at the drug store of

1. 1 Ayors, Jr.
Next door to City Hotel,

HEPPNER, : : OREGON.

Eqnal to time and sulphur, and much
better for the wool, as it promotes the
growth rather than damages it.

looal Bank of HenDnsr.

AND, ED. R BISHOP,
resident. Caxhier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

QUICK TITHE !
TO

Sfin Francisco
And all points in California, via the Mt. Bhaeta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Phe great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Hcenio Route
of the Pacifio Coast. Pullman Buffet

Bleepen. Second-cla- ss Sleepers

Attached to express trains, affording superior
accommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rateB, tickets, sleeping oar reBerrations,
etc., call upon or address
a. KOKHLEK, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst
len. F. & P. Agt,. Portland, Oregon.

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportnnity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their He me dies to the People

HO VfllT ? Write us at once, explain
uw iuu uu'tuii i iiiR your trouble, and we
will send you FREE OF CHA HGK a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case, we wane your recommcnuauon.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of
both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair,

N. B.-- have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Wiluamb Medical and Surgical Insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, Han Francisco, Cal.

ARE TOU ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" pui- -

sle, "Firs in Clover," and many others, has in
vented a brand new one, which it going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery In it as the
young and unsophisticated. Thisgreat puzzle
s the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it was Invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzlelst, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CKNT8 sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mall.

Bverv Header OF THIS

journal is Invited to aid in the erection
of a great home for newspaper work
ers by sending one dime to "Press Club
Building and Charity Fund," Temple Court,
New York. You will aid a great work and re
ceive by return mail a wonderful puzzle-gam-

which amuses the young and old, baffleB the
mathematlciansand interests everybody. Public
spirited merchants have contributed 125,000

worth of premiums for such as can solve the
mystery. Everything from a "Knox" hat to a
"Stelnway" piano.

DID YOU TRY
"PIGS IN CLOVER"

or the "FIFTFEN PUZZLE,"
Well, the man who invented them has just

completed another little playful mystery for
young and old, which is selling for TEN CENTS
for the benefit of the fund to erect a home for
newspaper workers in New York. This puzzle
is the property of the New York Press Club
and generous friends of the club have donated
over 125,000 to provide prizes for lucky people,
young or old, who solve the mystery. There is
a lot of entertainment and instruction in it.
Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by
return mail. Address "Press Club Souvenir,"
xemple Court, New York City.

"3000 PARCELS OF IIAIL" TEE!

,,,! FOB 10 8TAMPI
(rtyuliu; price ml) your tul-

- CaT"t urosa ii receivttu w tin in 91

priniea on gummea
label. Only Iilreciory
gUKranteeins; lllS.OO
cuMiotuers; from pub-
lishers and nianulW
turers you'll receive
probably, thousands ol
valuable book, paper,
saio pies, mam rfneH.ftfr.

II free and ch Darnel
with on? of yourprintf! aIdrfHK Yte

piuttea tnereon. jvaik,! we win
af& print and urejiay poata;e on 5UO of
your label address to you; wblc:b
stk-- on vour envelops, bnokn, t, Uj

prevent thlr being Iobl J, A. H'akk,
of ReiUHville, N. L, writw : " From
DivM '."ent aildrei"iln your I.iphHi.iiK
Directory I've wWvtvf mym Aldr;
lab1! aiid over 3U09 Parrt'la of
91 it 1. My adfJres you
amonif publlcht-r- and amnufttfturt
arearrKlnK duilv.nn vuIuhIiIh jjan frl
of mail from all 'purl of Hip World.'

WORLD'S FAIR DIRECTORY CO..
No. 147 r rank ford and Glrard Aves., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

HAWAIIANS DYING OFF.

Only a Few Genuine Sandwich
Islanders Remaining.

A Merry Raee Wnose Danee. Are Cal-
ibratedThe Chinese and Kanaka. Pop-

ulating th. Island and Becom-
ing Prosperous.

One of the saddest spectacles in
Hawaii is the rapid decay of the native
race. Disease and death have made
heavy inroads among them. More even
than the Samoans and Tahitians they
seem to absorb all the vices of the
white race. They are pleasure-lovin-

indolent, good-nature-d and honest, but
virtue among them is practically un-
known. It is still the custom to give
a guest the companionship of the wife
or the most attractive daughter; in fact,
the question of morality does not bother
the native Hawaiian, and he frankly
admits it. The Chinese have introduced
the vice of opium smoking, and they
also bring in large quantities of rice
brandy, which the native Hawaiian
loves next to "old square fuse," as they
call gin.

The Hawaiian families are steadily
decreasing in size and every census seef
a shrinkage in the already small num-
ber of this doomed race. The census oi
1884 gave 44,232 Hawaiians and half
castes, that of 1890 38,054, a loss of 5,57
in six years. The Chinese now numbej
15,299, the Japanese 12,244 and the Port-
uguese 9,100. Of this large number ol
Chinese only about 200 are women
Hence we find John Chinaman selecting
wives from the native girls, who an
only too glad to marry Chinese, because
they are better treated than by men oi
their own raee. They are indulgent
husbands and they love to see theii
women finely dressed, but when thej
return to China there is no record o'
any Chinaman taking his Hawaiian wife
The women are left behind and seldort
is any provision made for the suppor"
of themselves and their children. Thi
Japanese mix little with the Hawaiians

One peculiar thing which is worthy
the attention of the student of ethnol
ogy is that the crossing of the Chines
and Hawaiians make a better race,
physically and mentally, than either o)

the originals. Some of the brightest
young men in Hawaii have Chinest
fathers and Kunaka mothers. These
half-caste- s are remarkably shrewd in
business, while they have the agreeablt
manners of the Hawaiians. The Portu
guese are thrifty, but they are a pooi
race. They are now flocking over tc
California, and are going into the fruit
and vineyard districts, where theii
labor will certainly be better than thai
of the Chinese, for they are eager tc
buy homes and settle. Civilized vicet
and diseases and the leprosy threaten!
to wipe out the native Hawaiians in th
next thirty years. They are disappear
Ing more rapidly than the Maoris, oi
New Zealand, and for the same reason

The Hawaiians, even in their de-

cadence, are a merry raee and theii
dances are celebrated. The hula-hul- p

is probably the most perfect of tht
South Sea island native dances in honoi
of the goddess of love. It is a laseivioui
dance which so greatly excites the na
tives that it has been prohibited and it

only given now by stealth, but the, peo-
ple are so fond of it that professiona
hula dancers are in great demand ant
no feast is complete without this ok
dance, that recalls in many of its fea
tures the dances of uneient Egypt am
Greece.

NOBLEMEN IN SWITZERLAND.

Plwnty of Titled l'ernoi'ncs to fin Fnum
In the 1,11 tin I:e)ii!illt,.

A few years ago tin: question wai
asked: "Does nobility siill e::ist ii
Switzerland?" And no one was able ti
mswer it. Of all the thousand", of Mng
lish folk who haunt, the Swiss hotel:
not one, it would seem, had inquire!
whether Rudolph von I'.rhu li, uhosi
equestrian statue they in:;:. I have seen
has any living descendants; not nehai
ever heard of the lieniese nobility--- !
noblesse which hoi, Is itself so higi
that it thinks but slightly of tin
British legation. Vet from t!ie Jura U

the Lugane there is hardly u canton
there is perhaps no canton in which
according to Temple liar, noble fani'die:
are not to be found. Some of these
such as the l'lantas and the liuols o
Graubunden, have turned tl.'cir energj
Into modern channels and make thei
fortunes, like the Mausers or the Seil
ers, out of the English and the Americai
tourist. Others, like the Von A linen
have sunk into a humbler rank, llu
the greater part remain in statu quo
Btill enjoying in the towns i r in th
country a social prestige that variei
with their wealth and their intelligence
For, from the very nature of the ease
all Swiss nobility is more or lessnnelent
and is therefore still venerable in a re
public which has not yet cast off al
reverence for historic tradition. Th
Valais, for instance, contains a verj
ancient noblesse, some of whom, as th
de Sepibus and the dc Cocatrix, beai
Latin nameB, whether or not thej
claim a Roman descent. And a Romai
descent assuredly is claimed by thi
BerneBe family of Lcntulus, who afllU
ate themselves to that most illustrioui
house of the Gens Cornelia. In a con
glomerate nation like the Swiss thi
fountains of honor have lieen numer
oua. Some of the nobility owe theii
diattaetlons to the empire or to Uu
daka ti Anatria; some to the dukaa..lu, tha founders of Barn aa

HOW LEO SPENDS HIS DAYS.

Ih. Great Catholie 1'oti'iitut.) It Ounj
from Morning to N'iKt.

In summer, as in winter, Leo XIII. is
awakened at six by a private servant,
according to the North American Re-

view. The pope gets up from bed un-
aided, and also performs his toilet un-

aided, except shaving. At seven he says
his mass and hears a second mass cele-
brated by one of the attendants. It
happens sometimes that the pope, hav-
ing been troubled with sleeplessness,
gets up with a piece of Latin or Italian
poetry composed during the wakeful
hours. The breakfast of the pope con-
sists of coffee, milk and bread without
butter. Soon after the official reception
begins, except Tuesdays and Fridays,
which are set apart for the reception of
the diplomatic body. Cardinals, heads
of congregations, generals of monastic
orders, strangers of distinction, are re-

ceived later in the day. In winter, if
the sun shines, the receptions are inter-
rupted for awhile for a walk or a drive
of half an hour in the Vatican gardens.
Leo XIII. dines at one o'clock in theold
Roman style. The dinner is composed
of a soup, generally pate d'ltalie, a
roast, a vegetable, very often fried po-
tatoes, and fruit. The only wine served
U old Bordeaux.

The pope is very apt to glance over
the journals at meal times. He dines
alone generally. An invitation to take
coffee and milk after the pope's mass is
considered a great honor. It has lately
been granted to the duchess
of Tuscany, and to Princes Borg-hese- ,

Aldobrandini, Altieri and Lud-ovis- i.

In all cases the visitors sit at a
small table placed next to the pope's.
After dinner Leo XIII. takes a siesta
never lasting beyond the hour. Then
follows a drive in the Belvedere gard-
ens. At six o'clock, after granting
other audiences, he takes a cup of
bouillon and a glass of Bordeaux. Even-
ings are generally devoted to study and
writing. The literary, or mental, work
of the pope is really prodigious. He
prefers to dictate to. his secretaries
from notes which are prepared on a
number of small scraps of paper. These
scraps are afterward torn into a thou-
sand fragments to prevent their being
saved, given away or sold as auto-
graphs.

When there is urgency in the work
confided to one of the secretaries the
pope confines him in a room, supplies
him with writing materials, and goes
away, putting in his pocket the key.
The prisoner, after two or three hours,
hears the key turning in the lock and
sees the good pope come quietly in with
a bottle of excellent wine and a few
biscuits. After examining the work, the
august visitor says a few words tc
stimulate the activity of the writer
offors him the refreshments, and soor
leaves again, taking with him his bottl
and his biscuits.

When the night work is over tht
pope recites the rosary. Between hat
past ten and eleven o'clock he tastes a

cup of consomme, a bit of cold mea'
saved from the dinner, and the usua
glass of Bordeaux. The regular houi
for retiring is eleven o'clock. The pop
does not enjoy calm sleep, especially
when he has d himself dur
ing the day, or when there are suddei
changes in the weather.

WALTER SCOTT'S HEROINES.

ILitwa Out of Thirty of the Fair Ouas
Under Twenty.

Out of thirty of Sir Walter Scott's
heroines afixteen are described as under
twenty, says the San Francisco Daily
Report. Of the other fourteen six are
undated. This leaves us eight, three
of whom are set down as over twenty;
two start at one side of the line and are
carried over the other; two are by 1m;
plication rather than by the intention
of the author taken out of their "teens,"
and one, Amy Robsart, is a heroine "of
an uncertain age," since she is histor-
ically a middle-age- d matron and ficti-
tiously a youthful bride. Of the six un-
dated, the presumption is altogether in
favor of the earlier age. A member
once entertained the club with the
statement that nearly all of Scott's
heroines are motherless. They are girls
who have grown up in the companion-
ship of uncles or fathers, older men,
and with an early responsibility of
thought and action. They have had to
plan their own wardrobes and decide
upon their own conduct toward their
lovers. Some of them have been be-

hind the scenes of stirring political
events. Nearly all have been thrown
into situations where they had to think
for themselves, to act with decision,
and in general to fulfill the whole duties
of heroines. The heroines of Scott are,
some of them, only lay figures, but, at
least so far as they have character, they
are women, and they justify the deed,
which are done to win them.

Bncklen'i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world for outs

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
oorns and all skin emotions, and posi-
tively oures piles, or no pay required. It
i guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 oents per
box. For tale by Slooum-Johni-on Drug
Company.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Million of Homes 40 Years the Standard.


